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the i^oet s tLoriur.
The Voire In the Twllf*h\

X was sitting alone toward the tw light,
\5 ith spirit troubled and vexed 

With thoughts that were morbid an 1 u‘oomy. 
Arid taith that was e idly pjrp.exed.

Borne homely work 1 was doing 
For the child of ray love and cA.c,

Borne stitrhea half wearily sc.ting 
In the endless need of repair.

But my thoughts were about the "building.*1 
The work some day to be tried :

And that only the gold and the silver.
And the precious stones should abide.

And remembering my own poor efforts,
The wretched work 1 had done.

And. even when trying most truly.
The meagre success I had won ;

•*It is nothing buy wood hay. and stubble,*' 
I said : "It will all be bi.rned- 

This useless fruit of the taieuts 
One day to be returned.

•“And I have so longed to serve Him,
And sometimes 1 KNOW I have tried. 

But I'm sure when He sees SUCH bulling. 
He will never let it abide.”

Jus' then, ns I turned the garment.
That no runt should be lef beh.nd,

My eye caught an cd 1 little b in ;le 
Of mending and patchwork combined.

My heart grew suddenly tender.
And something bl.n led my . ; e i 

With cm of those sweet intuitions 
Thai sometimes makes us su w.so.

D«a? child, she wan'ed to help me:
1 knew 't was the best she could do ;

But O. what a botch she had made it—
The gray mid-matching the blue i

An 1 yet can you ttiiilerstai.d it ?—
With a lender smile .m l a e ir, *

Ami a half compassionate yearning.
1 felt lier grown more dear.

Then a sweet voice broke the silence,
An I the dear L rd said I" me,

"Art thou tenderer i >r t he little child 
Tnau I am tender for thou /

T.icn «iraighl way I know His meaning.
So I nil of com passion ant 1 >v..

An 1 in; fait it came back to its Iicfuge,
Like the glad returning dove.

For I thought when Master Builder 
Comes down Hi? temple to view 

To see what rents must he mended.
An l what must ho builled anew :

Perhaps, as He looks o'er the building.
He will bring my work to the light.

And seeing the marring and bungling.
And bow far it all is from right.

He will feel as I felt f*»r my darling.
And will say as 1 said for her.

•‘Dear child she wanted to help me.
And love lor me was the spur.

‘‘And for the real love that is in it.
The work shall seem perfe :t as mine :

An 1 because it was willing service.
1 will crow’u it with plaudit divine."'

And therein the deepening twilight 
I seemed to be clasping a hand.

An I to feel a great love constraining rn 
Stronger than any command.

Then I knew by the thrill of sweetness 
’Twas the Hand of the Blessed One.

Wh ch would tenderly guide an.l hold me 
Till all the labor is done.

So my thoughts arc never more gloomy.
My faith no longer is dim ;

But my heart is strong and restful.
And mine eyes are unto Him.

TEE PRINCE IN DUBLIN.
An Enthusiastic Beoeption from 

the People.

Ml a HI*» el n»,lHlly-Kart apraeer rfcrer- 
ad and I ha Lard Mayer Hl»»cd -Thr 
Mlgally ef the rareelllee.
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Fashion’s Fancies.
A large high crowned hat of 

brown Milan braid is shown, thj 
faced with gathered brown crepe, 
turned up oil the edge with the folds of 
brown velvet. The crown is trimmed 
with rich brown velvet folds, and in front 
is placed a shell of tinsel lace wifh bows 
of narrow brown velvet ribbon and a 
cluster of velvet primroses, blue corn
flowers, yellow Narcissus buds and varie
gated velvet rose leaves.

Little pointed capotes in velvet have 
rosettes placed on either aide of the point. 
One of the rosettes is made of ribbon of 
the same color as the bonnet—garnet, 
crimson or brown ; while the other in 
contrast is of pale blue, shrimp pink, or 
pale green. The ribbon for the rosettes 
is of velvet, with back and edges of satin, 
from two to two and a half inches wide. 
The ribbon is also used for strings.

A very handsome dress, lately shown, 
has a plain skirt of rich brown silk, bro
caded in a design in which the flowers 
are outlined in pale blue. A tunic of 
tine idossy brown cloth is draped over 
this, and reaches to the knees in front, 
and is caught high on either side. At 
the back it falls in gracefully arranged 
folds over the brocade. There is a gath
ered vest of very soft blue silk to match 
the brocade, and over this a zouave jack
et of the brown cloth reaching to the 
waist, and fitting loosely to the figure. 
The jacket is edged all around with 
small gold buttons placed very closely 
together.

Hie Suldvr Enfield ltiue.

The Sarnia Observer says : “While we 
quite Agree wicli the Lundi n Free Press 
that the Snider Enfield is behind the age 
as a military weapon, we must correct 
our T<n*y contemporary when it alleges 
that “the Snider Enfield did service at 
Inker man in 1854.” The Snider breech 
loading system was not applied to the 
Enfield rifle until 18bG, and the weapon 
known as the Snider-Entield was not 
generally placed in the hands of British 

. soldiers until 1807. It was the superior
ity ûf the needle gun over the muzzle j except land owners ami place hunters, 
1 ia<l atari n,. the Austro Prussian war of who are fattening onthe country's pov

Dublin, April 8 —The city is in gala 
attire in honor of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, and many visitors from every 
part of the kingdom are congregated 
here. The hotelkeepers and tradesmen 
are delighted. It is thought the digni
fied neutrality advised by Parnell will 
probably disappear under the pressure of 
public opinion and the popular enthu
siasm.

The only cloudy on the horizon is 
caused by the anxiety as to what the 
students may do with the flag they stole 
from the Mansion house. If they dis 
play it in honor of the prince it will be 
the signal for a riot. The lord mayor 
has bought another flag, which will be 
displayed over the Mansion house.

Tht Prince and Princess of Wales and 
Prince Albert Victor arrived at King
stown at noon. Large numbers of peo
ple assembled to greet the visitors. 
Kingstown was crowded with people and 
the town was profusely decorated. Num
bers of excursion steamers thronged the 
bay decked with bunting, and six vessels 
of the channel squadron were in waiting. 
When the Osborne was sighted she was 
greeted with salvos of artillery. As the 
royal party ditembarked the throng rais
ed an enthusiastic cheer.

The lord lieutenant received the party 
and the town commission presented an 
address of welcome. The princess re
ceived numerous hoquets. The crowd 
which numbered thousands kept up con
tinuous cheering.

The royal visitors reached Dublin at 
j 2 o’clock, and was accorded a splendid 

reception. In answer to the address of 
welcome presented by the citizen*’ com
mittee and the chamber of commerce the 
prince said ho was delighted to renew 
his acquaintance with Dublin. In pass
ing through the streets the party was 
everywhere greeted withususm. The 
houses on both sides of the avenues 
were dressed with beautiful decorations, 
and the windows and roofs-were crowd
ed with spectators. Not a sign of hosti
lity was displayed. • Many persons were 
-crowded in past the escort of lancers. 
The prince took these irregularities good 
naturerilv, and and shook hands with all 
within reach. Earl Spencer was loudly 
cheered. Lord Mayor O’Connor, who 
drove in official state with the royal 
escort, was loudly hissed by the nation
alists. Not a sign of welcome was 
visible on the city. The weather is 
beautiful.

As the procession' left the station 
several bands played “God bless the 
Prince of Wales. Considerable excite
ment was occasioned by “some trouble to 
the royal carriage, which the populace 
exaggerated and made ominous. The 
trouble, however, was trifling. The 
horses became frightened at the crowd, 
but were soon quieted.

At College Green the first stop was 
made. The green was literally packed 
with people, and the advent of the 
royal party was hriled with tremendous 
cheering, A thousand students jauntily 
dressed, carrying waking sticks, floating 
two union jacks, marched in the proces
sion singing “God Save the Queen."

The Princess of Wales wore a close 
fitting dark green Velvet bodies with 
silk to match and a princess bonnet 
trimmed with dark green feathers. This 
tribute to the Irish colors was instantly 
recognized by the people, and the prin
cess was everywhere greeted with ap
plause.

After luncheon at Dublin castle the 
party proceeded to the Royal Dublin 
society’s show at Ball’s bridge. The 
reception there was enthusiastic, and the 
cheering along the route was hearty and 
unanimous.

Police lined the railroad from Kings
town to Dublin during the passage of 
the royal train this afternoon, but there 
was no occasion for their services. When 
the prince shook hands with the people 
who surrounded the carriage today the 
effect was electrical. The cheering be
came frantic, and was continued until 
the prince reached Dublin castle. The 
prince telegraph the queen this evening 
that he had a glorious reception.

The city is brillianty illuminated to
night.

The police had some difficulty in pre
venting a collison when the nationalists 
began shouting “God save Ireland” a id 
attempted to raise cheers for Parnell. 
An attempt was made to burn the Union 
«lack stolen from the Mansion house by 
the students, but the attacking was 
driven off by the students and loyalists 
headed by a hundred policemen with 
drawn revolvers. The mob broke the 
windows of the house from which the 
flag was flying.

The windows of the Daily Express 
office were also broken by the mob.

A PANELLITE MANIFESTO.
A Dublin despatch says :—A manifes- 

i to to the people of Ireland concerning 
! the visit of the Prince and Princess of 
! Wales, was issued today. The docu- 
| inert is called the Parnell manifesto, and 
; purports to be direct from Parnell to the 
Nationalists in Ireland. The manifesto 

j declares no good reason can be se6n why 
[ the Prince uf Wales is entitled to nuy 
recognition in Ireland from any persons

number of artizans’ dwellings. The 
polkto Lave notified tradesmen to refrain 
from tihnninating their shops tonight, as 
itNs anticipated attempts will be made at 
•eridue ii<iting. The Prtnoe of Wales 
held a levee at Dublin Castle this after
noon.

This evening the Princes held a draw
ing room at the Castle. The levee given 
today at Dublin Castle by the Prince and 
Princess of Wales was larger than any 
held in Ire'aud since the visit of the 
Queen in 1849. Good order prevailed.

Is Advice Cheap?
We think not, for if disinterested it 

has like every good thing been dearly 
purchased. A fool may vtfer, but it re
quires a wise man to profit by it,and you 
my reader may offer or except a little 
practical advice. Use or tell your friends 
to use only Putnam s Corn Extractor, 
for thousands have testified, after a prac
tical test, that it is the oi ly sure, safe 
and harmless remedy for corns in *the 
world. Sold everywhere, by druggists 
and dea!cr* in medicine, all over the 
country Beware of substitutes.

Wale's Personal Appearance.

The prince is always dressed to per
fection. In the evening, even at the 
th- atre, ho is gloved, and invariably 
wears a white waistcoat witli his dress- 
suit. On leaving, he puts on a cape-coat 
known as “the Inverness.” In the 
summer, when “the season** is at its full, 
he is fond of wearing a suit of pearl-gray 
cloth, made with a frock-coat. He is al
ways gloved, has a flower m his button
hole, and wears a tall grav felt hat. H. 
R. H. would be called a handsome man 
of a somewhat over ripe type. The pre
mature ba’dness—although he still tries 
to part the wellnigh imperceptible locks 
—only makes him the more distinguish
ed. The carefully-trimmed golden- 
brown beard veils full lips ; the eyes 
bulge out and are somewhat too promi
nent—the left eyelid has a nervous trick 
of cotit noting, which is not a wink,but a 
mannerism ; and the nose while shapely, 
is perhaps a trifle too long for regularity, 
ihe expression of the countenance is 
very genial, but conveys an expression 
of shrewdness.

When the prince speaks, a German ac
cent betrays itself—the result of his early 
education. Altogether, although H. R. 
H. has been grossly libeled in that clev
erly-written, but somewhat extravagant 
French novel, “Son Alte se," his por
trait, physically, has been well sketched 
by its accomplished and audacious auth
or. Men who are thought to look like 
the prince are Sir Charles Dilke and Mr 
John Clayton, and Mr. Henry James.— 
[London Cor. Boston Herald.

Well to lie in cm her.
A stitch in time saves nine. Serious 

results oft follow a neglect of constipated 
boWels and bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate and purify the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and the blood. 
Take it in time. 2

The Decay of Manners.

With the departure of the stately 
graces and formal politeness of the old 
school from society went several social 
arts which have hardly been replaced by 
any modern accomplishments. To turn 
a compliment neatly, to hand a lady to 
her carriage, or assist her to mount her 
horse gracefully ; to tell a story, or to 
read well a poem to a room full of culti
vated listeners, are among the arts not 
lost, perhaps, but certainly mislaid in 
these piping, active times of ours.

It was considered essential in our 
grandfather’s days that the young men 
should be taught these graceful nothings 
and arts of a polite education, the educa
tion of a gentleman ; and those of us who 
have had the good fortune to know a 
surviver of that well-bred generation 
have been charmed, perhaps, with that 
ease of manner, and courteous considera
tion for the feelings of others, which are 
aa rare now as rich family heirlooms of i 
real antiques.

To rise a step higher, the art of con
versation, how uncommon it is ! How 
few men, even of abundant leisure, care 
to cultivate the talents required to make 
a good talker ; t > refine the voice and 
the manner of using it ; to read discrimi
nate^ ; to polish the stock in trade of 
language and add to it with taste and 
care. Verily the telegraph and tele
phone are i uking of us mere automata, 
which jt-rk <ut certain syllables ad infini- 

ret of their motion consist- 
. winding them up peiicdi- 

n Courier.

Smart Weed and lielladona combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
beet porous plasters make Carson’s S. W. 
& B. Backache Plasters, the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents, lm

A SemarliaMe Escape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,oî Tunkhannoek, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
81.00 (4)

A Startling Discovery.
Physician’s are often startled b’ re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
Jving’s New Discovery ior Consumption 
and all Throa and Tiling diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson’s Drug S*ore. 
Regular size 810 *. (4)

Ta ihe Medical Prolcssion, and nil whom 
II may coucen.

Ph^sphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not p Medecine, 
buv a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and G nitric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

A Life Savins Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle o. 
Dr. King’s New’ Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it i 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J 
Wilson's drug store. Large size 81- (1)

Washington, >.C.,
' May 15th, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do ray own work. Befere 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mart Stuart. .

turn, tl 
ing simp 
cally. [L

i CiiMMl Test.
For u r - een years G.M. Everest, 

of Fore , has sold Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam nd its sales are steadily increas
ing. It uir s ighs, colds and all lung 
complaints ; is casant to take and al
ways reliable. 2

The Charitable Old Deacon.

‘ Well, de.’i have you rememoered 
the poor du this cold weather ?'

‘Yes, parson, I think of them very 
often. Only yesterday a poor, shivering 
little fellow came to my door without 
clothes enough to cover his nakedness. 
It was a very pathetic sight.’

•What did you do for the poor little 
creature, deacon ?’

‘I let him shovel off my sidewalk «and 
it made him so nice and warm lie actual 
ly perspired.'

Nine Physicians entdssr.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago. Ill., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given qp all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

A Reward —Of one dozeu “Tbaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on 4 tea berry,’’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Pity the poor Dyspeptic. —Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
cf Health

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with à single hair.”

But it musv be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Ren ewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson 

2m

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one onng us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and w ho are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, W**ak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

1800, that set all the military nations of 
Europe wild over the merits of breech
loaders. Prior to that campaign no 
nation but Prussia would use breech
loaders. The men would fire too rapid
ly with them ; the ct>st of ammunition 
would he too great ; muzzle loaders were 
more accurate and less liable to get out

evty. It compares the Prince to a Gov
ernment election agent, going about with 
smiles and unmeaning promises, dealt 
out lavishly, as the price for continued 
power,

the prince in the slums 
A Dublin despatch says :-^The Prince

. , i 1 f . n I of Wales, Prince Albert and a party ofof order, and a dozen and one fatal faults i r. •Oi vruv., O mends spent this afternoon visiting the
alums of the city, entering some of the 
worst dwellings/ The Prince freely re-

were advanced by the military fogies 
against the introduction »f the new 
system—very much as similarly over 
wise individuals of the present day claim 
that the Snider with its clumsy move
ments is better suited for soldiers linn 
handier and more rapid weapons would 
be The Snider is old. and out of date, 
but it is not a& venerable as the /»W 
P**?? imagines it to be. ’

Wheeler* Tl-Mie Pliotpatea.
rn HE TERRIFIC TENSION on THE
-L nervous system at concert pitch for pro- 

! longed periods in the present slruirgle for ex
istence tells with"fearful effect on the organic 
processes. Excessive mental toil leans to 
functional disturbances of the digestive appa
ratus which prepares food for brain and mus
cular work. Diabetes may be set up by men
tal emotions, and prolonged anxiety ana wor
ry about business is a potent factor in 
Bright’s disease : liver troubles, notably jaun
dice. are the odteome of failure of nerve pow 
or. The physiological remedy is brain and 
nerve food. Wheeler's Phosphates and Cali 
saya, avoiding excitants and stimulants

Lit Low e Pleasant Worm 
azrueable, safe and effectua! 
remove all kinds of worms.

nnunced their broken tloora and roofs 
and sanitary wants, and said he hoped 
such dwellings would soon be swept from 
from the face of the earth, at the same 
time exproeeing sympathy with the occu
pants \ mob of uncouth, wild looking 
men, women and children Continually 
urroutided the Prince, who was greeted 
vith cheers He shook hands with 

many old people, whe invoked blessings 
upon the head of the Prince Princess 
and Oneev. The Princ» alar visited a I

A Wide Awake DruggM-
J, Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for tile celebratedDr 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free Regular size $1.00 13

A Blrwlnz lo all Mankind.
Iu these times when our newspapers 

are hooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly aa Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

A Startling Dl»»ier.r.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his a-ife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat. Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial battles free at J Wilson’s drug 
store Large size 81 OP" '5)

LOW PBICES. 
COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
OHOOEKIE8, IN

O ROCKEHT ‘WAHBl,
CHINA WABK,

STONE

jolica Ware.

WARE,
6=0-, <ScC-, Sc CL

Also a Large Line of

Moustache Oupe, LadiesVOups, Fancy Mugs, Majolic 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
■w. IÆITŒELXi.

Hamilton street, Goderich.
December 18tb, 1884. 1974

BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF M V STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS* FURNISHINGS

At a Gto atly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Not. 13th, 1884.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

iO. BARRY,
CABINET - MAE Eli AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Etreet, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Pi-err nnd l'nrîor F urn it v re. b n*-a 
bleu, C‘haii-8 (hair, cane ami wood evutoh. Cupboard s lied-su uus, Mut'-rictio. X\ uth-bibi ti 
Loungry. Sofas, WhAt-Nots, Looking Gla.-.sto.

N. R.—A complete aasoi'mcnt of Coffins and .'-hr uv’s always cn hand aho Hearse* fork;:-
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited 1751

B OOTS&SHOES
3DoTX7-x3.lx2.gr ds “W"ed_d/u.p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor • 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of «Spring and Summer Goods at clr«e figures, we arc determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MCTTO
^^*Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store. 
y®^Custom work will receive our special attention.
^TSy-Nono but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed.
J96rRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich. March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

n

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now is the time. H you wish one or two nice rooms at home, te see Puller's rocm pope 1.

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Cal aad see them. The 

are the host value in tow n. and must be sold

Th List Spring Bazaar Patterns & Fashions,
AT BUTLER’S

ERRrS
tu a^Q5V(/>.

Will be mailed CDCIT^2S8£toi/
to all applicants f
and to customers of last year without 
ordering It It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower 8EHD9, DU LBS, etc.
B.M. FERRY & CO. 5SSS%22Si.

HIDES I HIDES!

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received nPargo stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS

bousIbes
New Salt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Notice.

re^X'mp^tremi^ ^ ""
CHRYSTAL & BLACK,

” orks near O. T. K. Station.
Goderich, Feb. 28. 1861.

*3» ir

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at the SALTFORD Tannery.
A. & J. BECK.

Saltford. Dec. 4, 1884. 1972

B RUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
THiRTT-rocra TEARS, and we chum that they are 
unrivalled for purity, vitality A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formation,! s now published and will be mailed 
TRRl to allintending purchasers.
JKO.A. BKUOEdc 00„ Hamilton. Ont.

WILL CURS OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RUE UK,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
ELUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

me stomach, 
dryness

of THE SKIN,
And nery mpeele, of dlltaM erliinr
disordered LIVER, KIONEY& 8T(5viAc£

bowels or blooo, ac*

tn presents given 
away. Send us dc. 

I for postage, and by 
.mail you will get 
'free a package of 

due* that will. Start you in

T. M1LBURN 1 C6, Proprietor*
1 TOR ORTCt

l»r$e v»1 ....... . ___
it will AS ono* bring you in money

goods of „
work that ___________  __ __________ ______
faster than anything else ii> America. All’ 
about the $200,000 in presents with each bok. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. Hallktt d- Co Cortland. Maine 1V71

Did Die ?
‘Xu , «he lingered and suffered along 

pining all the time for years, the doc 
tor. doing her no gond ; and at last was 
cored by this Hop Bitters the paper, 
say so much abbut. Indeeil ' indeed ' 

I “how thankful wr f„, ,,
I ‘medicine.


